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AND WHAT IF AGE WERE AN ASSET...
Education and aging
"01 d âge bears wi'tness to thé failure of our

civilizati'on. Making thé situation of thé
elderly acceptable calls for thé renewal of man

as a whole and thé création of an entirely new
set of relationships between people. A person
should not reach thé end of his life

empty-handed and alone. If culture, instead of
being a lifeless accumulation of knowledge,
once acquired and then forgotten, were dynamic
and practical, it would allow an individual to
control his envi'ronment in a fulfilled and

renewed way throughout his life, and he would

then remai'n an active and useful citizen,
regardless of his âge!"

Simone de Beauvoir
La vieillesse 1970
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"Youth i"s not a prérogative nor is old
âge a mistake.

But thé dimensions of

today's reality are modified by thé récent
extension of human 11fe.

Thé four

contemporary générations must learn to 1 if e
together".
Louise Weiss

INTRODUCTION
Um'ted Nations experts hâve calculated that in 1950, mankind included
200 mi 11 ion people aged 60 or more and that by 2000, this number wi'll
reach 600 million.

Thé phenomenon of extendi'ng 1 if e expectancy,

which occurred in thé western world aver a périod of 150 to 200
years, as a result of scientific and techm'cal progress and also as a
result of accelerated pr-ogress in thé médical sciences, wi'll take
place worldwide within thé next 20 to 30 years.

According to

research, it is, in relation to thé future, thé most significant event
of thé XXth century.

It is however strange that this completely new

development in thé history of mankind, bean'ng such far-reachi'ng
conséquences, seems to be surr-ounded by a conspiracy of silence, or
at least, by an umnformed approach which often sti'll results in
considenng "elderly people" as "différent" men and women who instin
fear because they represent today what we reluctantly wi'll become
tomorrow: old people.

Indeed, in a soci'ety which judges men by thé

standard of productivity and has little considération for those who
are not governed by thé work ethic, how in fact do we view thé 60 to
90 year olds, or even thé 50 year olds?
adults, adults reject thé elderly.

Just as youth rejects

Are thé elderly so di'sturbi'ng?

In China, thé elderly are part of thé f ami1y.

They take care of

thé grandchildren; thèse in turn often teach their etders how to
read;

there is no such thing as a génération gap.

In Africa, thé

elders are treated with respect, not only because they are thé core

of thé village, but also because they are dose to thé invisible
world and to thé suprême vital forces. In Québec, people ait too
often prefer to place thei'r elders in somber institutions and for-get
about them.

They are put into minute apartments where they end thei'r

lives in incredible insolation.

"What fn'ghtens me, said an elderly

lady, i"s not old âge itself, but Us emptinessl".
Added to thé sen'ous social problem of indivi'dual and collective

aging, there is today another form of aging: it is, paradoxi'cally,
thé result of progress.

Thé rapid succession of scientific

discoveries and thé ensuring cultural changes hâve contn'buted to thé
increased mar'ginalizati'on of those born at thé turn of thé century,
whose différent ideas, values and lifestyles are now outdated.
Constantly accelerating social changes n'sk creating a feeling of

insecunty, indeed of removal from one's surroundi'ngs. People who
hâve "taken on years" fi'nd this to be a difficult expérience.

This

feeling is aggravated by thé présent économie en si s whi'ch reduces
both thé assistance provided by thé governments and thé chances of
living a comfortable li'fe, and forces an increasing number of workers
into early retirement.
Following an era of abundance, an era which increasingly promised and
deli'vered more, thé restrictions of thé présent times considerably
affect senior Quebecers, thé majonty of whom are women, 63% of thé
latter being below thé poverty line. It would be advisable to keep
thi's situation in mi'nd throughout thé présent report.

This négative finding might, according to some, require

qualification. Thèse so-called "aged" persons represent a whole
society reaching its maturity. Men and women who are "nean'ng" thé
end of their 11f e in fact, at âge 65, reach a high point along thé
road of life, after having covered qui te a long way. They hâve gone

through childhood and its enchantments, youth and its dreams, adult
live and its successes ans setbacks;

they hâve, along thé way,

acquired much for themselves and much to remember. Senior citizens,
individually as well as collectively, are in fact making themselves
heard. Mention is made of active retirement wliile others speak with

scepticism of thé new "fashion" of thé Third Age. Décisions are

being taken, projects are being created, thé académie world itself
has entered into thé picture.

This "Age" is orgamzing itself or ...

perhaps, is bei ng orgam'zed.
For a number of years, thé Conseil supérieur de Téducation,

through its Commission de Téducation des adultes, has focussed its
attention on thé underprivileged in Québec society.

Last year, a

study on young adults and their social and professional intégration

attempted to sensitize publie opinion about thé problems of thé young
unemployed.

Thus, in thé présent study, which is in line with thé precedi'ng
ones, thé Conseil has decided to concentrate on this too often
concealed aspect of existence, this important, ever increasing and
multi-faced part of soci'ety. It is ironie that at both thé dawn and
dusk of one's life, it seems so hard to find a place wi'thi'n thé

commum'ty and to be accepted by its more active citizens. More
specifically, it is important to consider thé situation of senior
citizens from a global point of vi'ew, since this concerns society as
a whole and is a challenge for ail forms of government.

this approach is a spécial challenge for éducation.

Moreover,

In effect,

conti'nuing éducation now bei ng accepted as a matter of course, it
is obvious that thé phenomenon of aging of individuals and groups,
i. e. thé progress of li'fe to its end together wi'th thé questions
this rai ses, must be considered closely and given a lucid and
courageous second look.

Expectations and crying needs will

probably not fail to appear; but at thé same ti'me resources which
can no longer be ignored, will corne to li'ght.

And what if âge were

an asset?

Thé présent study - which is not intended to be exhaustive attempts however, in its first part, to défi ne thé nature of thé

question, i. e. informing about thé growth of thé phenomenon of
aging individuals and populations; pointing out thé multiple
and sometimes contradictory practices and opinions generated by this

unprecedented phenomenon and its impact on thé future of humam'ty;
outlim'ng more particularly thé attitude of Québec society and,
finally, identifying thé individual and social challenges that thé

phenomenon of aging poses to thé population and to éducation.
Following this overview of aging, thé second part wi'11 develop more

precisely thé notion of termination of work and retirement.

11 will

consider this "retirement condition" from three vi'ewpoints,

corresponding to thé three stages of this phase of life, which we
hâve termed: l) thé tragi e âge;

2) thé new âge;

3) old âge.

This description will ailow us, in thé third part, to attempt an

analysi's of thé needs, interests and expectations of thé elderly in
order to, in thé fourth part, verify thé relevance of existing
services and outline thé functi'ons that are normally attributed to
thé elderly.

Finally we will examine how to integrate thé "New Age" into society
and what rôle éducation should play in it.

CHAPTER l: Aging in our Society

"Men are born, grow up, go into
reti'rement and die wi'thin thé framework of
our own society. Thé nature of their old

âge is highly dépendent on thé soci'ety in
which they live and on thé m'che they
occupy in it. 01 d âge cannot be considered
separately in a soci'o-culture in which
going 1nto retirement is équivalent to

being old, especially if for a good number
of men and women, being old means being
l) a welfare récipient; 2) a useless
person".
Dr. Charles Dayant

"If s qui te an expérience when you can't multi'ply your own âge by two
without a shudder" remarked a professer of continuing éducation of
thé Um'versi'ty of Montréal. This is thé expérience of growi'ng old.
While those who are advancing in years hâve a "gut feeling" of thi's

reality, thé same cannot be said about thé science of growing old. If
it is true that scientific knowledge results from rectifying a long
stn'ng of errors, objective knowledge of growing old should begi'n by
suppressing errors and thé préjudices they entail.

Thé fi'rst error consists in confusi'ng biologi'cal agi ng and human
agi'ng, or, in other words, reducing human aging to simple natural
transformations.
Undoubtedly, agi ng consi'sts in a dedimng phase
that follows growth and précèdes death. However, in man, this is not
an ordinary passively sustained phenomenon. It is thé renewal of thé
bi'ological évolution of one's li'fe, which may be assumed - or
rejected - according to personal or collective rules that vary with
time and place. Human agi"ng is spécifie.

Another error consists in confusing aging with old âge. To limit
thé former to thé terminal phase of life is to narrow down thé

meam'ng of thé term. Human agi ng is an on-goi'ng process which
covers ail phases of life. Old âge is only thé last phase, thé end
of thé process.
A third error which is a corollary of thé two prececlng one,

consists in i gnon"ng thé variations brought about by thé évolution of
individuals and groups according to times, milieux and social
status. Growing old is a diversified process and this rai ses thé
question of deficiencies and needs, as well as of potential for
action and éducation to improve thé conditions of advancing in âge.

This is suggested in thé Wilkins report presented to thé ACFAS in May
1980:

"Thé différence in 1 if e expectancy between affluent suburban

districts and poor center districts amounts to more than m ne years.

Thé life expectancy curve closely follows those of income, schooling
and occupation. Montréal men average two chances out of three of

reaching âge 65. A résident of thé Boucle d'Or1 stands 4 chances
out of 5 of reaching this âge, while a résident of thé lower city
stands only one chance out of two of surviving till this âge...
Individual and démographie aging

One must go beyond préjudices. Thé term "agi'ng" does not hâve thé
same connotation when applied to aging of individuals and aging of

populations. Thé human condition has certainly not changed in thé
last couple of centuries and men remain mortal, but thé procession of
human beings has taken on qui te a différent look. Each year, an ever
increasing proportion of thé living reaches thé âge of matun'ty or

old âge. This is thé phenomenon of steadily extending 1 if e
expectancy. When demographers refer to thé aging of populations,
they hâve in mi'nd, at a given moment, thé ratio between thé number of
individuals of an âge equal or inferior to, for example, âge 60, and
thé total population number. What they hâve found is an

unprecedented historical phenomenon, which is thé steady increase,
for over a century, of thé proportion of people 60 years old or
older. Oddly enough, this phenomenon is almost entirely explained by
thé lowering of thé birth rate and hardly by thé increase in life

expectancy. Thé reasons for thé increase of thé older population in
a given society are that fewer children are born and fewer young
immigrants are received.
Thé situation in Québec

In Québec, there is presently one retired person for every seven
workers. In thé year 2000, thé ratio will be one to three. Thé

majonty of elderly people are women (in 1981), thé 65-79 year old

group numbered 124 women for each 100 men and thé 80 year old and
older group numbered 184 women for each 100 men.

DIRECTION
! DES COMMUNICATfONS

CHART l
Population aged 65 and older according to sex. Québec 1951 to 2001

(in absolute numbers and in percentages of total population)
Men

Worne n

Total

Population aged
65 and older

1951
1956
1961
1966

113
127
144
160
180
205

1971
1976

1981

467
907
700
942
560
117

232 932
287 578
330 267

1991

2001
Ratio of population
aged 65 and older, to
population (%)
1951

118
136
161
190
232

630
116
601
712
465

279 226
331 195
451 072
542 584

5.6

5.8

1956

5.5

1961
1966
1971
1976
1981
1991
2001

5.5
5.6
6.0
6.6
7.2
8.2

5.9
6.2

9.1

6.6

7.7
8.9
10.0
12.4
14.1

232
264
306
351
413
484
564
738
872

097
023
301
654
015
343
127
650
851

5.7
5.7
5.8

6.1
6.9
7.8
8.6
10.3
11.7

Sources: For 1951 to 1971, Statistiques Canada 1971, 1. 2 (Bulletin
1-2-3) chart 7

For 1976 to 2001: Bureau de la statistique du Québec, Demography and
Census Service.

Perspectives démographiques pour le Québec: quatre

hypothèses (Démographie Prospects for Québec: Four Hypothèses)
1973-1986-2001. Hypothesis B.

CHART 2

Percentage of increase of population 65 years old and older in
relation to total population according to sex.

Québec, 1951 to 2001

Men

Worne n

Total

27.5
24.8
29.0
23.5

36.2
43.9
42.5
36.2
20.3

32.0

29.2

29.7
14.6
8.4
9.3
4.4

Population âge
65 and older
Between 1951 and 1961

Between 1961 and 1971
Between 1971 and 1981
Between 1981 and 1991
Between 1991 and 2001

Total population
Between 1951 and
Between 1961 and
Between 1971 and
Between 1981 and

14.8

1961
1971
1981
1991

30.2
13.8
7.7
8.6

9.1
10.1

Between 1991 and 2001

3.8

5.0

Sources: see Chart 1

15.4

34.8
36.6
30.9
18.2
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Foreseeabte conséquences

We do not intend joim'ng thé debate aimed at untagling thé reasons
for thé change in thé démographie System and thé contemporary
transformations concermng birth, life and death, ta whi'ch we hâve

grown accustomed without measunng their conséquences. We must
however perforce observe that thé destruction of an ancient state of
equilibrium générâtes ail ki'nds of disorder... until another and as
yet unknown state of equilibnum sets

in.

Me already know that thé

dynamic of social relations are altered, for example: thé ways of
sharing power and knowledge, work and leisure and more importantly
thé relations or conflicts between générations. It will shortly be
seen that thé possibilities of entering or leaving thé labor market
before or after a given "chronological" âge dépends on collective
décisions taken by thé entire group of social participants. Changes
in thé school, health and retirement situation hâve taken place and
will continue to take place as a result of numerous politi'cal or
social debates.

Conservatism and déçutturalization

Thé concept of aging includes other cannotations that cannot be
overlooked since they symbolize observed or experienced attitudes and
behaviors. May we dare say that aging is mam'fested by a certain
way of living wi'th one's culture and traditions?

There is a

sclerotic and répétitive way of li'ving with one's héritage, of
"consuming" culture that km s création and stalls thé future.

Thi's

is conservatism.

There is more.

Beyond thé obsolescenceof knowledge due to thé

accélération of progress, aging persans, more than others, expérience
what may be termed a phenomenon of loss of culture, or

deculturalization. Thé rupture with thé past, thé loss of

11

tradition is indeed one of thé tragédies of modem times.
and culture memory are weakem'ng;

Histon'cal

for many, they no longer exi'st.

Ail that has been acquired is no longer acceptable, thé thread has
been broken.

There is no more point of référence and therefore no

more sensé of direction, since "loss of direction begi'ns with thé

loss of one's origins"^.

Thé System of norms and ways of life

which was accepted unam'mously within thé social body is no longer

val i d, no longer "ideali'zed" and has lost both its symbolical power
and its power of binding générations together.
In thi's context, elders who hâve orgamzed their lives around
tradi'tional values often find themselves outsiders and feel out of

ace.

It i"s easi'ly understandable that

of thi's social évolution.

counsel.

they are thé fi'rst victims

Their function was one of médiation and

They deserved respect.

Today, thé fact that they are

différent is embarrassing, disturbing and sometimes provokes
répulsion.

Dur haste to be modem and our fight against tradition

has humiliated them.

It is of course true that elderly people are

not thé only ones to suffer from this cri si s, since, as this

century

is ending, thé ambivalence of thé industrial era is obvious to every
one.

Thé young are also, sadly so, thé victims of this ambivalence.

However, cultural changes affect thé elderly more deeply.

Thé

greatest social transformation was perhaps thé urbanization of thé

human commum'ty; old people's homes, "résidences" and solitary rooms
hâve replaced thé rural homes at thé center of thé f ami1y and
village.

Moreover, thé accélération of social mobility, in

particular vertical mobility due to urbam'zati'on, causes chi'ldren to
overtake - or to bel levé they hâve overtaken - their parents.
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Autochtons and A11aphones
Thé above mentioned factors - technological and médical development,

urbanization, thé higher degree of éducation - hâve an even greater
influence on thé older members of ethm'c commum'ties.

There are first thé autochtons who 1 ose their f ami1y traditions on

comi'ng into contact with thé modem world. Nicolas Zay descnbes thé
tuation well.

"Among lndians, for example, children consider it duty
and a privilège to help their parents. 01d people hold a
choice place in thé social fabn'c, but thé abandom'ng of
traditional ways of 11 f e and thé exodus of thé young
towards thé cities, together with thé loss of thé mother

tongue, hâve wi'dened thé génération gap. Wi'thin thé l nui t
commumty, where political daims are based on culture, as
held and transmitted by thé elders, thé situation is

slightly différent. Thé authority of thé elders was not so
dramati'cally reduced under thé impact of modermzation,
obviously because of thé isolation of this group and thé
relatively restricted mobility of thé young.

With persons of foreign extraction, thé language barrier
between parents and children unfailingly has its
percussions on family relations. Moreover, thé fact that
thé grandparents who hâve remained in thé country of on" gin
are unknown to, or vaguely known by thei'r grandchildren,
certainly affect thei'r attitudes concermng old âge and old
people. A partial explanation for thé âge structure of
certain ethnie groups lies in thé relatively high
proportion of single persons who, because of a lack of
ressources, hâve never succeeded in bri nging aver thei'r
fiancée or thei'r family. Such are thé fami'ly dramas about
which we too often lack information; Such are thé persons

doomed to grow old in deep solitude3"

This overview of thé many aspects of thé concept of agi"ng
suffi ciently illustrâtes thé complexity of thi's phenomenon.

Thé

latter becomes even more difficult to défi ne when its éléments

include values that change wi'th time.

Thé impressions - better

still, thé faces - of old âge evolve from year to year:

people who

wi'11 be 65 in 10 years time wi'll not resemble those who are 65 today.
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Does any référence to chronological âge make sensé, at least during

thé second part of li'fe? There certainly are contradictions: thus
while life expectancy itself is extending, thé expectancy of active

li'fe is decreasing. 40 year old teachers who hâve taught for 12 or
15 years in thé same school will be considered "o1d"l 11 therefore
becomes necessary to "open up" thé concept of aging (a closed notion
consisting in thé scientific data about âge and thé
changes related to âge) in order to take into account thé peculiar
modifications which each indivi'dual's life may include.

"There is no

single old âge", wrote E. Souriau, "but an infinité number of
possible old âges". This is convincingly demonstrated by thé
numerous works about this stage of human li'fe, as well as thé
testi'monies gathered during interviews carned out by thé CEA.
Testimonies

First fi'nding:

thé shock caused by thé sudden realization of

unsurmountable obstacles.

Age - which previously did not exist - has

suddenly f ail en upon this employée:
"He had reached thé âge where one grows old: until thé
âge of 30, ail that bas been accumulated gi'ves results:
this is thé périod when thé social indi'vidual is deemed to
reach maturity; after 35, he goes into décline (fresh
starts are excluded); from then on, he grows old because
fresh starts are forbidden and hi's past has become thé

pattern for hi's future^".

Another even more si'gmficant finding: thé distinction made between
men and women:

"Montand and l are of thé same âge. Me hâve lived si de
by side: while l grew old with him, he mellowed wi'th me.
Thi's is how men grow old: whi'te hair is referred to as
"silver-grey temples^, wrinkles chisel thei'r features while

they di'sfigure women^.
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Or thé following, concerm'ng solitude:
"We exdude ourselves in order- not to be excluded and we

displease both thé others and ourselves - there are so many
old people now, what can you do ... We are too old. We are
in thé way. Naturally, we can't die soon enough".
83 years old - widow - worker mecham'c

an institution", remarked another, "one is alone in
thé midst of a crowd".

"Thé fi'rst and most important pr-oblem with elderly people
is that of solitude".

This is stated by thé member-s of

an association of retired persans. "Ail other problems are
in one way or another related to solitude and can be
typified by it. This is why thé Association has adopted as
thé first objective of its constitution to overcome

solitude, get people out and inform them".
Other testimom'es reveal thé ambi'guity of feelings and behaviours.

"I am 67 and do not show my âge. l am in excellent shape and go out

with people who are active and full of plans.

l hâve no désire,

but absolutely no désire, of presently facing thé painful spectre of
thé wheelchair or thé hospital for thé chromcaly 111, since

obviously ail of us young elders arémôre or less condemned to end
our days in thé old people's home".
And finally, thé following story:

"During a convention plenary session, two ladies came
forward to read thé proposais adopted. Thé first lady
recalled her'occupations, her responsibilities in a club
and concluded:

" l do not hide my âge, l am 73 and proud

of having stayed young". Thé conquered audience thundered
its applause. Thé second lady, a discreet but confident
person, spoke for a group of elderly persons who had
decided to take charge of themselves:

she evoked her

youth, her mature âge as a textile worker, her union

activities, terminated wi'th thé problems of advanced old

âge and exclaimed: " l am proud of being and old 1ady".
Thé audience remained rooted in

dead

silence0 .
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Soii tude

Thé van'ety of thèse reflections reveals thé deep feelings of each
individual, but above ail, thèse reflections show us thé suffering
caused by solitude. Thé Commission's consultations and visits
confirmed this. Thé greatest threat to retired person is solitude.

Growing old means passing from an environment of rich soli'danties to
one of gréât solitude. A récent report on thé situation in réception
centers shows that 40% of thé résidents hâve no visits whatsoever.

In a study published in 1983, on "Living Conditions of thé Aged at
Home", thé M. A. S. summanzes thus its tentative perceptions of
solitude, toneliness and ségrégation:

"To begi'n with, i"t may be said that elderly persans, as a group,

feet rather neglected. Morespecificany, 60% agrée or are mostly in
agreement with thé opinion that "thé majority of people are hardly
concerned about thé elderly".

This perception is stronger (70%)

among those who are in "poor" health. Taken individually, almost
haï f of thé people said they are presently rather worried "about
becoming increasingly lonely as time goes by"... Finally, 30% of old
people at home suffer- from loneliness in thé sensé that they are
concerned "about having no one to talk to when things aren't goi'ng
too well !^
Dynami sm

But there are other attitudes too. There is a kind of eagerness to

live, to compensate for thé narrowness of thé remaimng years by thé

quaiity of thé présent moments and a désire for fuif liment. Thèse
feelings are expenenced in two apparently opposite ways, thé active

and dynamic elderly person who continues learmng, helping others and
fighting for his or her rights; and thé other, thé soli'tary person
who courageously accepts and even désires solitude and discovers a
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kind of seremty in reflection and contemplation, as shown by thé 85
year old gentleman who, dun'ng his daily walk in thé Botanical
Gardens, pauses to contemplate with enchantment thé beauty of trees
in springtime.

Society's perception
Besides thé subjective ways of thinking and livi'ng thé expérience of
growi'ng old, peculiar to those who are themselves aging, there are
other ways, expen'enced by society from thé "outsi'de".
reverse si de of thé mirror.

This is thé

Thèse ideas need to be exami'ned, as they

are often symptomatic of fear, rejection or even misinformation.
They tend to disrespect old âge and by thé same token, hi'nder thé
improvement of thé living conditions for senior ci'tizens.
yes, but to grow old... " sings Jacques Brel.
contempt in our maten'alistic societies.

"To die,

01 d âge is viewed with

Thé untenable prospect of

thé down-fall, thé di'mim'shing of physical and sometimes mental
capacities, and finally décrépitude, is kept at bay.

Présent day

stéréotypés exhibita kind of sly good-natureness, a contemptuous
paternalism that caricatures reality by making it unreal and
innocuous.

Too many people speak condescendingly of thé "réduction"

and decrease in productivity brought on by âge. Discnminatory
practices are found in business and teachm'ng, in fact almost
everywhere, even before retirement.

A survey conducted by Rosen and Jerdee among thé readers of thé

Harvard Business Review reveals that less effort was spent on
informing an old worker compared to a younger one about thé
necessity of improving hi's performace.

Thé same readers declared

that they were not inclined to offer thé necessary orgam'zational
support to promote an older employée"s career or to retrain hi'm.
Finally, they indicated that they deliberately limited thé chances of

promotion of their older employées to jobs requinng creativity,
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mental ability or thé necessary aptitude to handle cri si s

situations^".
In thé Um'ted States, less than one person out of five among thé 18

to 64 âge groups considers that old people (55 and older) are very
open-minded or capable of adapting.

Less than one person out of

three, from thé same âge group, perceives them as parti cularly
intelligent and alert.

Not more than a third of them considers old

people capable of dealing successfully with a job9.
Soci'ety's perceptions of old âge may be studi'ed at length, from thé
picture of thé forefather sketched in literature, to thé portraits of
old people in painti'ngs and, in between - sadly so - from televi'zed
images.

Thèse images will either depict idéalization, kindness and smiling
wi'sdom, or austerity and digm'ty, but they will also show despair,
passions and especially physical décrépitude.

Art, as a projection

of thé mind, reveals thé ambivalence of social life:

it gives

positive images that transfigure old âge and négative images that
reveal fear and rejection.

A new science:

gerontology

Beyond thé common knowledge of aging provided by uni versai reality

and expressed in opinions, attitudes and value judgments, thé same
âges may appear at another level, where they are analyzed and
interpreted. Systematic research was undertaken and législation
adopted, timidly at first, but subsequently enlarged into a poli'cy on
old âge. A whole séries of publie measures, programs and
institutions hâve deveîoped around thé économie and social 1 if e of
thé aged. Moreover, a new discipline was born among thé human
sciences: gerontology.
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Gerontology is thé result of an awareness, dun'ng thé latter part of

thé XXth Century, of thé increasing number of aged people, of their
growing inabili'ty to earn thei'r living through wor-k and of thé
problems raised by their health. Gerontology is science's effort to

fi'nd an answer to thé phenomenon of aging. A true interdisciplinary
sciences, gerontology should become a focal point fr-om whi'ch human
aging can be studied in perspective and in relation to ail phases of
human development.
Society and science's answers to problems attn'buted to thé thi'rd
âge indicate a highly commendable concern for this acute phenomenon.

However, upon further analysis, thèse answers remai'n inadéquate,
sometimes incohérent and too often disparate.

This is Michel

Philibert"s opinion, as expressed in a Mam'festo written in 1981:

... Me bel levé that thèse answers were hastily improvised, under
thé pressure of circumstances, in a disorderly way and in unavoidable
confusion.

They must be regarded as provisional, ambivalent and

not as thé solution to a situation which is récent, changing and has
not yet been detected, anatyzed and appreciated in ail its magnitude.
Thé so-called answers of gerontology, pediatn'cs and public
authon'ties hâve already begun modifying thé reality of this
situation and our perception of it, not necessarily nor exclusively
in a favorable sensé; they hâve also aggravated and distorted

itlO".
Thé ro1e of Education

Is it not to éducation that aging, as already outlined, poses a
challenge? Is i"t not thé rôle of éducation to "do a good job of man"
and allow hi'm to fulfi'1 himself? If to li've is to grow old and if
to grow old is thé destiny of every human being, then it behoves
continuing éducation to improve thé conditions of this évolution, to
facilitate thi's progressive march towards thé ultimate term of
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existence, by allowing each âge its complète reali'zation and
fui fil ment, while respect!ng ail différences.
In concrète terms, this would imply a différent vision of each

âge's itinerary and a will to fight ségrégation in this fi el d, which
would reduce conflicts between générations.

This would also imply

an alternative conception of work, a renewal of schooling and a more
précise knowledge of thé capacities and dynamisms of aging people.
Many of thé aged are left behind because society has forced them to
drop out of school dun'ng their youth. Thé possibility of
re-allocating study and work throughout one's li'fe, - somethi'ng which
is finally being considered - would help considerably in creating a
différent image of both thé elders and thé young. In 1976, during a
week devoted to "L'âge et la vie", Jacques Grand'Mai'son wrote: "I
bel levé that thé crises of both school and retirement wi'll remain

without solution, if work, as an expérience, is not radi'cally
reorgam'zed". This statement was confirmed by M. Philibert who sai'd;
"Reserving one âge for study, another for action and a thi'rd for
nothingness is to transform progress into a succession of
frustrations.

Thé first frustration is felt;

thé second is

disguised and compensated for, and thé last is total and irréparable.
According to our way of life, préparation is still being made while
there is a désire for action;

this is followed by good usage and

enjoyment, and finally by exclusion.

In order for each individual's

11f e to provide opportumty for sustained growth and an ascending
social career, study must accompany action and be combined wi'th it
throughout life... ".

Thèse transformations are a fact of ci'vilization.

Public opinion

has begun to notice them, but they hâve already for some time been a

matter of concern for theoreticians - and practitioners - of
continuing éducation.

CEFA, in its report, called thé attention of

thé government and thé population to thé difficult situation of agi ng
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workers and thé necessity of taking appropriate educational steps.
It stated: "Although access to educational acti'viti'es dun'ng thé

years of active life (at least those preceding retirement) does not
necessarily improve thé living conditions of adults (income health), such access may greatly improve thé development of their

potential and therefore hâve positive results on thèse people's
retired life.

This approach win be essential in thé years to corne;

thé individual would gain by an active retired li'fe marked by

participation and fui fil ment, and our society woutd gain through

reduced social costs as well as through social dynamism11".
This i's undoubtedly a challenge.
corrected.

It certainly is an omission to be

This is what we must now consider after analyzing thé

récent - and often brutal - phenomenon of retirement.
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CHAPTER 2: Termination of Work and Retirement

"By arbitrarily imposing an interruption
of actity upon an important group of
ci ti zens, industnal society has turned
them into a group apart which it considers
and treats as such".

G. Azmar1
"After having lived my ki'nd of li'fe,
with its occasionally exciting things, one
of thé chances l had was to be able to now
lead a new li'fe in freedom... ".

Adret2
Retiring a difficult transition

Men and women of yesteryear lived according to tradition. They had
ri tuai s for each âge of life, for each important event of thei'r
existence.

Without havi'ng to constantly seek thé meamng of

situations, they could, from a kind of cultural réservoir, draw upon
perfect models to regulate their action. Even death, like any other

"transition" in life, was surrounded by a n'tual which gave it
meam'ng. Those days are gone. Nevertheless, thé transition from one
âge to another in thé cycle of life still requires adjusting to a new
status ans restructuring one's rôle in life.

Thé transition from

active life to what is now termed "retirement" is for every
individual an unprecedented rupture. Its more or less brutal arrivai
affects thé worker's professional status and often leaves
him helpless, without any accompanying ritual, without symbols to

refer to (except thé fatal day's pathetic gi'ft), without ideological
or professional support.

Thé contemporary myths of "free time", of
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"permanent holidays" are but a façade for si lent poverty, painful
solitude and often profound anxiety.

Therefore, where do we stand in regard to this phenomenon, in
regard to défi ni te termination of work? Thé first finding is that of
a séries of variations denoting contradi'ctory perceptions.
Thé tenu "Retireraent"
Retirement in itself is an ambiguous term.

This lugubrious-sounding

word haï 1s social death, and evokes retr-eating into thé shelter of
defeat as well as thé workers' rest.

What about reality?

It may

be interesting to recall that thé défim"tion of thé phases of li'fe in

thé late 19th century industrial society was gi'ven by thé State3.
Thé social ascent of thé bourgeoisie, which needed offi'cers and staff
for thé progress of industry and commerce, in turn prolonged
schooling and created thé status of thé adolescent. Another status,
that of thé retired person, was a result of thé reform brought about
by thé dynamism of thé labour movement which, in its désire to
improve working conditions, sought thé réduction of daily worki'ng
hours and demanded security, both économie and social, during
reti'rement.

Thus a division between new âge classes became apparent.

Thé adolescent was identified with "préparation for life";

he became

"socialized". Thé retired persan was "allowed to go"; he "deserved
to rest". He was "desocialized"' Thé theory of "disengagement"
underlies thé négative vision of leisure as non-work.
Thé condition of retired person is therefore a récent invention...

perhaps condemned to an early démise, according to a brief by thé
Insti'tute of Political Research of Montréal, prepared by Mrs.

Schwartz-Morgan.

She proposes as a hypothesis that possibly thé idea

of retirement is prematurely "growing old4". This non-gratuitous
proposition is supported by physiological, économie and démographie
indications which make it plausible.
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Modalities and différences

For more than a century, retirement has been causing this form of

rupture.

What are its conséquences for thé last third of one's life?

Thé time has corne to détermine its modalities and différences.

Let it first be emphasized that it is impossible to place on thé
same level those who are 50 years old and those who are nearing thé
end of thei'r existence.

Grouping adults from 50 to 90 years under

thé common term of "old people" is an absurdity illustrating

society's incompréhension.

There émerges therefore thé new concept

of Fourth Age, whereby a person is considered and considers himself
or herself as an "old person". This semantic détail has its

importance, notes Mrs Schwartz, since it has thé effect of

suppressing ail thé "négative" connotations of thé expression "Third
Age". Thus thé latter imperceptibly rejoins thé âge of maturity,
that of active life.

This has yet to be seen.

Thé présent situation has led us - for analyti'cal purposes - to
détermine three distinct stages in this phase of life.

Thèse stages

emphasize both thé urgent problems facing Québec society and thé
différences in behaviour resulting from thé "condition

of being

retired. Thé three stages proposed are: l) Thé Tragi'c Age; 2) Thé
New Age; 3) 01d Age.
I. Thé Tragi e Age
A few facts

A 54 year old engineer 1 oses his job while others of thé same âge

keep thei'r employment. He expériences an "early" dévaluation, feels
discredited in thé eyes of hi's children, is inclined to feel gui 11
and to attribute hi's situation to his incompétence rather than to thé

structural problems of soci'ety5.
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An executive of an important company is forced into "early"

retirement with other workers (650 lay-offs on thé same day).
completely bewildered, and does not know what to do.
thé chairmanship of a group of elderly persons.

He is

He is offered

He is 50 years old.

A producer with thé N. F. B. expériences mi'ld health problems.

He

pays a vi si t to thé center's nurse. He is asked: "Hâve you ever
thought about reti'ring?" He is 52... and does not understand thé
question.

In order to keep her job, a secretary must follow a course in word
processing.
account.

Unfortunately, thi's traim'ng does not take her âge into

She is 52, is unable to keep up with thé rhythm and has

difficulty following thé courses with younger colleagues.
An unprecedented phenomenon
Thé above facts illustrate thé necessi'ty for considering thé
situation of men and women who are abandoned at thé âge of 45 or 50.

Of course, many are unemployed or placed on availabili'ty, but they
are increasingly made to retire and become permanently out of work.
This is an unprecedented phenomenon creating "a new wave of excluded

people", old by degree.

Thé laws of economy, as a collective, indeed

a compulsory measure, brutally command their exclusion.

It is not

necessary to recall at length thé causes of this situation:

thé

prevailing économie crisis throughout thé Western World, thé absence
of a poli cy of full employment, thé multitude of technological
changes, thé négative attitude of soci'ety towards aging, thé relation
of cause and effect between thé arrivai of young employées into a
business and thé departure of old employées.
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A tragedy

In contrast to older persans or to those who "voluntarily" hâve gone

into early retirement6, thèse persons are unprepared ei'ther
socially or economically.

Their- expérience is a real psychological

tragedy, a true aliénation. This créâtes disappointment as well as
deep frustration and a feeling of gui 1t. There is no policy strong
enough to assist persons, women in parti cular, who are affected by
thèse exdusionary measures. There is a similarity between thé young
of 30 or 35 who are idie and thèse people who hâve reached matun'ty,
are in full control of their potential and are condemned to social
uselessness.

This someti'mes leads to a phenomenon of

sel f-destruction which may even end in suicide.

Henri Bernard, a

teacher approaching retirement descnbes this feeling of
disappointment:
Aliénation

"It is well known that thé bureaucratie System is not concerned with

nuances; it will not even note thé abysmal différence between
ordinary physical equipment and human beings. Thus our System
could at least rationalize thé diminishing of labour just as T t

dépréciâtes fixed assets, machinery and rôti ing maten'al.

Granted

that, within a System of production of goods and services, man 1s
used as an ordinary instrument of productivity, why not submit him

also to thé accounting rule of declassification?... This way of

discarding workers is odious^".
Gui 11

During an interview with retired teachers, thé Commission de
T éducation des adultes observed thé loss of motivation of thèse

ex-teachers who, following thé euphona of ceasing work, are now
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depressed and inclined to feel responsible for thé employment en si s

in thé fi'eld of teaching.

"I am thé one who is wrong".

In persans

who are sti'11 young, this attitude is sen'ous, since it créâtes

"down-and outs" who hâve lost confidence in themselves.

On thé part

of soci'ety, it is a déniai of hard-earned expérience, a rejection of

real resources and a self-depn'ving of rich "human capital".
Urgent problems

This obviously complex situation demands urgent considération by
publie authorities.

It is emphasized that beyond its

not-inconsiderable économie implication7 thé situation conceals
fundamental human and social problems which are analyzed and
interpreted in différent ways accordi'ng to vanous individuals,

parties and idéologies. Thèse problems concern thé very meam'ng of
wor-k. l s value attached only to what is economically productive? As
our 20th century is endi'ng in full mutation, must we concentrate our

entire life on work? What are thé reasons for demanding thé
réduction of working hours? Or for demanding thé lowering of thé
retirement âge? Could thé objective be worksharing, with better
living conditions, or improved working conditions?

What are thé

methods to be favored?

Thé inescapable finding is that if thèse sen'ous questions
involving social choices were answered, then thé situation of many
adults who hâve reached thé âge of maturity would surely be
modified.

Thé situation of women

It is important at this point to draw attention to thé situation of

women. Women, earlier than men, suffer thé shock of ruptures,
séparations, and "voids" caused by thé departure of their children.
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More often than men, they suddenly 1 ose their spouses. After years
of éducation and service at home, they find themselves without

serious chances of findi'ng work. Moreover, they are thé first
victims of a System which, for most of them, transforms retirement
into a pen'od of poverty.

It is simpler to 1 et them speak for

themselves:

"For thé last 10 years, l hâve been working and was paid
thé mimmun wage, like many other women workers in Québec.
Like many of them, l am also non-uniomzed. l therefore
dont't know what "job security" means.

This is thé thi'rd

company that has hired me without any pension fund or any
other social benefits.

Women are excluded from

retirement... It's no surprise to end up a pauper at 65".
"We are financially dépendant on our husbands.

Today,

nobody can afford to be old... but to be old women... is
worse.

You work your whole li'fe wi'thout a salary.

And

now you find yourself without thé benefit of thé Québec
Pension Fund or you must wai't until thé fateful âge of 65
to become eligible for thé Fédéral old âge pension. Thé
only pleasure to be gai'ned, apart from thé sma11 amount, is
receivi'ng a chèque in your own name, for thé FIRST time in
your whole li'fe!..."
"It is scandaious to be considered as "dependents" on our
husbands' income tax reports.

Either as married persans or

under thé présent structures of pension funds, nowhere
are women recogmzed as "whole persons".
reward for a lifetime of work?".

Is this thé
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"How can a woman not feel she is growing old?

If l speak

wi'th my husband, he can't answer me properly; at his âge,
he's worn'ed about his approaching retirement and feels
defeated and depressed".
Thèse testimomes, drawn from thé "Semi nar on thé Condition of
Women 50 Years and Over", reflect thé difficulties of women who hâve
decided to escape this unfair situation and hâve agreed to group
themselves together.

This is not to mention those who are so

helpless - or so ashamed - that they refuse to speak or get out of
their situation.
si lent.

There are gréât mi séries which remain digmfied and

Thé tragi e âge is even more so for women than for men:

1t

often lasts unti'1 death.

II- Thé New Age

Retirement, whether taken or imposed, means settling down into a new

way of life, a "new âge", which was christened "Thé Third". This
label is now highly disputed since it acknowledges a form of
discrimination against persans because of their âge and, by thé same
token, because of their excluded status.
Changes

a) in space

Thé condition of being retired can be viewed wi'thin thé perspective
of thé two coordinates of human life:

space and time.

Its

existential charactenstic is a séries of changes in space, at both
thé social and f ami1y levels.

Each individual créâtes his space

according to his potential, which allows In'm to find his identity.

He grows accustomed to people and places which, being a familiar and
daily expérience, give cohérence and justification to his li'fe. But
as he grows old, changes take place in each of his sphères of
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activity:

emotional ruptures, physical and material séparations,

giving up work or a very large house. We are toi d: "We went from a
9 room to a 4 room and finally to a 2 room apartment".

Human space

gradually shnnks, provoking sometimes unforeseen "disorientation" or
even aliénation. Men and women who had developed their selfesteem

and values through their possessions, who had acquired a certain
degree of influence in their milieu, who, through their participatTon
in commum'ty and social life, had gained a certain measure of
récognition, develop feelings of melancholy or even anxiety as a
result of this "scaling down" of their life-space.
b) in time

Thé réduction of space facilitâtes understanding thé flight, thé
"restriction" of ti'me. Whereas at thé outset of active li'fe, time is

perceived as thé possibility of developing, of making plans, it
may, along with retired life, assume a destructive aspect. Time is
however not merely négative; it has become, as we are given to
understand, liberated time, free time. This again is ambiguous,

since this périod of life may either be a source of inconvemence, of
dependency, or "disorder", or an opportumty for freedom and
enrichment. When leaving thé well-regulated and planned world of
work, a person is certainly freed from often weansome constraints,
but he is also deprived of thé points of référence which gave a

certain rhythm to his li'fe. Having lived within a well-orgam'zed usually by others - System, he has 4:ai1ed to learn "i" time" to ii've
by himself.

There are now clear si'gns of a developing realization that it was

necessary to "help people not to merely ki'll ti'me". But thé remedy
may turn out to be worse than thé illness. Thé following
advertisèment is an example: "Give us your vacation time and we wi'll
take care of thé rest. We wi'11 take charge of your freedom". A

ready and eager staff is devoted to showing elderly people how to
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"occupy" their time. Ti'me that is handed over to others, for others
to give it content and imagination, is thé very antithesis of time
that has been f rééd.

Moreover, thé accelerated social changes (which some descn'be as
thé destructunng of our society) hâve fundamentally altered thé
man-time relation and, by thé same token, thé meam'ng of growing

old.
Thé elderly person knows that thé models which framed his existence
will not be followed by his children.

Moreover, thé ideas of

transcendency and hope in an afterlife are known to be declim'ng.
"Should mankind destroy itself, as it is now capable of doi'ng at

any moment, accidentally or in a moment of folly, thé real tragedy is
perhaps not in thé simultaneous death of ail human beings, as every
one is mortal... thé real tragedy is in thé rupture of thé thread of
history, in thé rejection and destructurization of thé horizons of

future générations.

Until now, thé future générations were a hidden,

albeit fundamental, dimension of humamty8".
Various modes of retirement

Thé modifications in space and time lead to van'ous modes of
reti'rement, according to thé impact they produce on each elderly
person. A study conducted by Yvonne Gagnaions reveals that as soon
as socio-professi'onal activity ceases, most of thé expectations and
centers of interest are expressed in terms of lei sure activities.
However, most retired persons will notpossess thé material nor thé
cultural means to realize such projects. Thé resuTt of this inquiry
ti'e in with thé consultations carried out in Québec. They are briefly
as foltows:
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- Leasure-retir-ement9, both as a project of sel f-fui f liment
after a work-filled 1 if e and as a project of heightened leisure
activities with more free time on hand, is thé most popular among
ail social classes.

A product of industrial society, this mode of retirement 1s

dynamically based on thé development of values associated with free
t1me.

It may be added that this mode of reti renient may assume différent
forms according towhether individualistic or social values are

preferred. Some may be content to live on thé enjoyment of
cultural and matenal things, to "consume" leisure and cultural
activities.

Others may attempt a second or even a third career, while a last

group may engage in various forms of service or volunteer work.
- A variation of lei'sure-retirement is rest-retirement.

This is

favored mostly by thé mâle élément as a form of libération from thé
constraints of thé former work-frame.

-Poverty-retirement, mostly female, is thé lot of those who held
thé least jobs. This mode of retirement is characterized by solitude
or co-habitation and is limited to bare socio-economic dimensions.
Two other modes -less sigm'ficant statistically - are also found:
1) self-devaluating-retirement

which is expenenced in two ways:

firstly, work being consi'dered as a symbol of social status and
influence, retirement is perceived as a time of social uselessness,
boredom and withdrawal into thé conjugal unit; secondly, financial
constraints will bring about this process of social dévaluation; 2)
family-retirement, found mostly in thé case of women living alone,
who hâve decided to cohabit with their children or other people.
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-Wi'sdom-retirement,

- whi'ch does not mean that ail elders are

endowed with wisdom - has not been considered in this study.
However, it seems that some people -perhaps more than one mi'ght
imagine - favour "being" to "doing" and use this périod for giving
1 if e a new direction for reflecti'ng and living in maturity and
accepting life's limitations, successive losses as well as its

inévitable end. Self-accomplishment is realized through personal
objectives, such as writing memoirs, ston'es or si'mply through daily
contacts wi'th others.

Thèse portrayals of thé condition of retired persons should, in thé
fi'rst place, guide those who are due for retirement and, secondly,
thé various participants in retirement, in order to improve thé
situation. Education in parti cular may find some points of référence
hère.

We may even state that pn'mary éducation, that of chilhood, and
adolescence, remains thé necessary "pre-requisite" for personal
development and healthy socialization;

it also offers thé

possibility of "managing" freely one's life, and keeping control over
thé problems that anse dun'ng thé course of one's existence.
Continuing éducation, or whatever it may be called, is also
essential to ensure, throughout adult li'fe, thé necessary changes and
adaptations, not only in thé fi'elds of work and professional life,
but also in one's emotional life, in thé search for equilibrium, thé

realizati'on of f ami1y, social and political goals and thé di'scovery
of active leisure and its rôle in personal fulfilment.
Continuing éducation is finally necessary to prépare for retirement
and master thé required ski 11 s for fulfilling new social rôles,
as well attaining real individual autonomy.
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We cannot ignore thé many compensatory rôles played by éducation,
such as correcti'ng errors along thé way, compensating injustices,

préjudices or simple accidents which may hâve deprived individuals
of their éducation, whether général or basic, or finally facilitating
a transition which, alone and resourceless, such indi'viduals would
find difficult to achieve.

Thé situation of retired persans shows that thé inequality of
individuals confronted with this condition and with thé fact of

growing o1d is a f air reftection of thé inequalities of life.
Thèse inequalities are in most cases thé result of thé way society is
organized.

According to A. M. Guillemard, "holding a defim'te place in thé

production process, holding a spécifie position within thé cultural
System leads inescapably to social death .
This situation is relatively récent in North American society.

It

is thé result of thé break-down of traditional social structures

without compensatory transformation in living and working
conditions. Retired persons were "abandoned" without a thought about

promoting thé création of new rôles within thé commumty. This would
hâve kept them active and would hâve salvaged thei'r digm'ty.
III- 01d Age

01d âge must be evoked. It is thé ultimate phase of aging. Everyone
knows grand old men, ranging from our "National Jack Rabbit" who, at
108, still skis aiong thé Laurentian trails, to thé poor, blind
"Monsieur Journault" who tived alone - but happy - in a small

Montréal shanty (he became known through an NFB film), and âlso thé
grand old lady of 83, n'ddled with arthntis, who still takes courses
in German and Italian and who, in spite of her disability, gets

around with thé help of her husband, giving wonderful lectures
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to thé young and thé not-so-young at a cultural center.
there are happy old people.

Obviously,

But many, unfortunately, 11ve secretly

and obscurely in gréât distress, either in luxurious institutions or
in clandestine homes.

There are daily incidents of "dumping" or

abandom'ng of undesi râblé old people - without name or address - for
example, at thé hospital's emergency entrance.
01 d people's last years are often accompam'ed by physical

dependency and moral misery.

11 should be remembered that thé

majority of very old people are women. A paper prepared by a task

force in gerontology at thé DSClOof région 06-A (Montréal)
observes that "population aging is a female phenomenon", and that,
consequently:

"thé problem of old âge is therefore also that of

lonely women".
Can éducation contn'bute something to this fi el d?
hardly be wntten.

What follows can

Thé fear, indeed thé disgust, of active adults

confronted with this suffen'ng too often inhibits simple human
gestures which could accompany elders - our parents - in thé ultimate
achievement of their life.

Contemporary society does not understand

this form of solidarity. What degree of attention is being given,
ei'ther in thé family or in thé school, to learm'ng about and

understanding thé process of growing old? Does "fundamental
éducation" include such teaching as, besides thé basic intellectual
ones, the ones whi'ch mi'ght help in living humanely, both individuany

and collectively? When wi'll we hâve a général policy on "Third Age"?
asks Claire Dutrisac.

l s not autonomy thé key-word for li'fe and 1 if e in retirement?

Thi's

can be learned and acquired. Thé following chapter wi'n attempt to
détermine what might help ensure autonomy and wi'll consider how
éducation can contribute to autonomy.
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CHAPTER 3: Needs, Expectations, Rights...
"For certain persans, thé ways of
measunng time itself may be fast or
slow... Ti'me may be likened to a spécial

express train to prématuré old âge. But on
a parallel track there are return trains,
that run just as fast".
Marcel Proust

Satisfying needs or respecting rights

What might be thé needs and désires of men and women confronted wi'th
thé condition of aging and thé situation of retirement?

Who are

thèse men and women? A rather startling answer was gi'ven by an old

lady during an interview. "Leave us alonel" she said. This attitude
must be emphasized at thé outset because of its deeper implications.
It both questions and challenges thé studies and thé increasingly
fréquent interventions concermng thé aged.
It would appear that thé group of 60 year olds or more requires
spécial measures since services and programs hâve increased for thé
last two décades.

This testifies to thé belief that thé elderly "are

mi'ssing out" and are in need. Some argue that this idea might
justify thé présent policy.

However, others hold thé view that this

is not a Question of needs, but of f air chances, n'ghts and
opportumties unjustly dem'ed.
Thé ambiguity of thé situation can probably be traced to two
idéologies, two différent vi'ews of âge and thé condition of
retirement.

Thé former acknowledges a biological fact, being thé

graduai détérioration of persans percei'ved as a fragile population at
n'sk;

thé latter view, a more courageous one, promotes an attitude
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of vindication, or even contestation, a social approach based on
respect for human n'ghts.
Dunng Us consultations, thé CEA listened to senior citizens and

thé opportum'ty of observing thèse différences. One must become
familiar wi'th this van'ety of interests and expectations, if
adéquate responses are to be given to them. This variety also points
to thé difficulty involved in considenng various options and
proposing various solutions.

Thé followi'ng are concrète examples of

thèse problems.
Some examples

In an old âge home comprising 455 persons whose average âge is 82, it
i"s essential to be prepared for thi's phase of 1 if e known as old âge.
For this purpose, one's lifestyle has to change, for example, by
moving and accepting physical limitations or illnesses.

Thé choice of a home for elderly persans is motivated by thé need
for security (présence of médical personnel), independence from thé
f ami1y and children (not being a burden to them), by freedom from
domestic wornes and finally, by thé fear of solitude.

However, it

is considered important to . be actively involved in one's milieu,
through volunteer work and by playing a différent rôle in one's

f ami1y, parti cularly among thé young. Leisure activities (playing
bridge, travelling), sports (cross-country skiing, mim-golf),
cultural acti'vities (attending courses, lectures, joim'ng a choir)
are vital.

A group of persons living at home, who belong to an association,
considered thé problem:

was:

at what âge does one become old?

11 dépends on each person's will;

Thé answer

a person grows old by
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simply deciding to let himself or herself do so. So long as a persan
is willing to get involved and learn, he or she will gain expérience,
above ail el se.

Age is measured by one's degree of activity".

Thé elders say: "Society seems to be surprised by thé kind of needs
we express and by thé strong popularity of leisure and entertainment
activities.

It must be understood, first, that a gréât number of

us, elderly people, were deprived of lei sure throughout our li'ves,
either because of thé length of thé work week or because of family
obligations and limited incomes;

secondly, that lei'sure activities

are among thé best ways of overcoming loneliness by making f ri ends
and giving a new meam'ng to life.

After ail, are we not toi d that we

are heading towards a leisure society?". (Thé people intervi'ewed are
under thé impression that this promised era has arrived!).
In a liaison center for van'ous orgam'zations, it was found that
"presently retired persons are, on thé average, poorly educated and
therefore ill-prepared for retir-ement. Thé phenomenon of compulsory
preretirement for workers at an early âge (60 or 50) has increased in
thé last 2 or 3 years.

Along with thé current technological

changes

(robotics, bureautics), thé tendency towards prématuré "shelving" of
workers is expected to accelerate.

This créâtes an enormous need for

prepanng aged or aging people for their reti'rement.

There is a need

to provide them wi'th thé means and éducation so that they may live a
happy retirement, and at thé same time play a valuable rôle in
society, as is their right.

At a round table conférence of

participants with valuable expérience in working with thé elderly,
one participant who lives among thé underprivileged, poi'nted out thé
following ambiguities and expressed thèse warmngs, in spite of thé
progress made during thé last 20 years:

- At an âge when their energy decreases, people are forced to stop
their éducation in spi'te of thei'r désire to take themselves in hand.

Because they often require médication and hospital care... thé
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elderly become thé poor cousins of éducation.
justice should be demanded.

A better measure of

Education f ai 1s to attain its

fundamental objectives if it stops at a certain âge.
- Educationshould serve as a bond or bridge between générations,
should prevent discn'mi nation and fi'nally, should prevent thé
aliénation of elderly people.

- Education should ailow retired persans to daim t'neir n'ghts as
well as assume thei'r responsibili'ties.

- Finally, éducation should bring thé elderly back to fundamentals.
In fact, it is imperative that they think about themselves before

being asked to help other.

If they take charge of themselves,

their entire milieu will benefit.

Another participant declared:

"We know little about elderly

people, we hâve more contact with thei'r représentatives, who are
better educated

and more pn'vileged.

Thé majority of elderly

people are undereducated and were not prepared at school for a better

life".
To end this list, hère are two interesting testimomes:

"Thé cause of my illness is knowing that l hâve so much
knowledge but cannot make anyone benefit from it" (retired
teacher).

"Being able to make plans, that is a reality.
li'fe worth li'ving" (75 year old lady).

It makes
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From thèse examples, supported by thé findings of two seminars of

thé Association Québécoise de gérontologie1, thé following
conclusions may be drawn:
Basic need

First, concerning basic needs, thé requirements of thé elderly are
thé same as those of other classes of people.
and health.

They concern secunty

What is différent about them are thé methods of

satisfying thèse needs.
a)materia1 secunty

(01d âge Security pension:
Ottawa: 263. 78$
(taxable). Q. P. P. : 387. 50$

651.28$.
Guaranteed supp1.

income: 265, 60$.

(non-taxable).

11 would be tri te to repeat that thé drop in resources which cornes

with retirement causes deep anxiety in many people.

Dun'ng a périod

of inflation such as thé présent one, there is a dramatic loss of
incarne for those who recelve only their 01 d Age pension.

Thé greater

number live below thé poverty line. A couple"s income is often
insufficient.

Most women hâve never contributed to retirement funds

or pension funds or, if they did so, it was only for short periods of
time.

For thé many single women or wi'dows, thé situation is even

more serious.

Their limited income often forces thèse elderly people

to spend too large a portion of their budget on rent and to forego
other equally important and more fulfilling needs. Most of thèse
people live in apartments i'11-adapted to their needs.
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Yet, thé quaiity of environment has considérable influence on

behaviour.

During a meeting at thé St. Vallier Commum'ty Center (in

Québec City), it was emphasized that thé réception committee
favored setting up a bank of décent apartments at reasonable costs.
"A small home is better that a large away-from-home".
b)hea1th

Thé greater number of demands made to orgam'zati'ons concern health.

Thé progress of hygiène and médecine, awareness of decli'mng forces
and publicity concerning thé quaiity of 1 if e hâve sensitized thé

elderly about physical fitness.

It is sai'd: "Health is thé pn'onty;

with good health, activities can be pursued". "One must be in

reasonably good health, or el se it would be impossible to grow old

happily2". Thus health appears as a source of vital energy and a
means of self-realization at other levels.

Many request information

and seek activities focussed on concrète needs such as dieteti'cs,
physical éducation, relaxation, swimming, etc. They also ask for
courses on preparing for death... For thé benefit of sick people who
are losing their autonomy, emphasis is placed on institutions for thé
chrom'cally ill and adéquate home-care services, as thé latter are
presently ill-adapted and do not constitue a worthwhile alternative.
Thé need for "prévention"
11 seems important to emphasize that sometimes, fears hide

unidentifi'ed or unacknowledged needs.

There is obviously thé fear of

being robbed or assaulted, which hides a need for secun'ty. Thé
elderly no longer wish to go out at m'ght; therefore, it is
Important to provide day-time educational services and cultural

activities. Furthermore, manifesting a handicap such as thé rapi'd
Tmpairment of hean'ng or vision or memory often hi des nostalgi'a or a
deeper loss, that of irretrievable youth. More often, a relative or

a fn"end's physical or mental détérioration wi'll make a person
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visualize through thé other what he or she might perhaps some day
become.

Thus, without receiving explicit requests, it becomes

possible to identify either a need for "prévention" or an appeal for
comfort, security and company.

This kind of préventive action, so

important in continuing éducation as well as gerontology, may take
thé form of educati'onal talks and traim'ng for new lifestyles,
according to van'ous pedagogical methods.
It is clear that this need for prévention dépends on f ami1y and
social environment, on emotional support as well as on existing
services.

Needs for "setf-realizatlon"

Security and health however do not suffi ce.

Addi'tional needs appear

as a result of ruptures, séparations due to bereavements and âge or
as a result of other problems related to our complex daily life or,
finally, as a result of other requirements related to thé désire for
self-realizati'on.

Thé association représentatives met by thé CEA enumerated some of
them:

communication needs (loneliness, problems of expression, lack of

f ami1y relations), needs an"si ng out of négative expériences, for
example, thé complexity of thé hospital System, of thé M. S. A.,
forms of ail kinds to be fi lied out...

retirement needs:

it is f el t that thé current éducation System is

far too concerned with thé outward aspect of thé elderly person, e. g.

financial management, but not enough with thé inward aspects of
this person:

e. g. his relations with thé f ami1y, within thé couple,

thé wife"s adaptation to her husband's retirement, to thé departure
of her children, etc.
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One must also include another séries of expectati'ons which are
increasingly, though not um'versally, f el t or desi'red:
There is a concern about pursuing one's culture and development,

prtman'ly for one's self, but also in order to keep abreast of
current world problems and to understand one's children and
grandchildren,
There is a concern about realizing thé dreams of one's youth, or
correcting thé inadequacies of one's basic éducation which, is some
cases, was very short:

ranging from learmng to read n'ght up to

writing novels or biographies and, by thé way, drawing or even data
processtng;

There is, for many, a concern about remaim'ng useful ;

thus thé

younger retired persons (55 years) take courses in volunteer work and

working in homes; there is a désire among a number of other people
for leisure and pastime activities.

Finally, there is an

oft-expressed need for spiritual renewal, for assistance in
contemplating advanced old âge and death.
Thé needs to be satisfied and thé expectations to be met may, at

fîmes, give rise to new forms of expression, symptomatic of a change
of perspective and an awareness of n'ghts to be respected. Persans
grouped together maintain thé need for their own platforms in order
to impose a f air représentation of their views and interests in
society's décision making process.

Thi's is thé case of thé A. Q. D. R.

(Association québécoise pour la défense des droits des retraités et
des pré-retrai'tés) (Québec Association for thé Defence of Ri'ghts of
Retired and Pre-retired Persans).

To summarize, thé elderly, who are différent because of their âge,
sex, socio-economic situation, culture and motivation, express

différent expectations and require différent services. Services
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should be available to satisfy immédiate needs such as health,
physical activities and financial management.

Efforts should also be

made to satisfy thé needs for development, such as joim'ng and
parti ci pâti ng in groups, feeli'ng useful and becoming integrated into
society.

Ail thi's should be done wi'th due respect for thé various

catégories of peopte.

Apart from thèse elderly Quebecers encountered

at associations, clubs and C. L. S. Cs., there are others living in
obscun'ty, who are unable to make themselves heard.

This may be due

to a kind of résignation or passive acceptance of thei'r parti cular
retirement situation.

An éducation policy should not overlook them

and should find a way of reaching them, bean'ng in mind that old âge
often bears thé mark of life's early years.

Thé educational

defici'encies of thé early phases of li'fe often welgh heavily on thé

later ones.

"11 is never too late", noted a persan who, thanks to an

educational center, made a fresh start of hi's 1 if e at 60,
redi'scovered herself and understood that, in a post-work périod, some
measure of wisdom could be acquired.
Dynamism

Researchers at thé Um'versity of Sherbrooke3 suggest reasons for
thèse fresh starts.

This is contained in a paper stressing thé

maintenance and even thé improvement, with agi'ng, of "positive

dynamism". This impiies "a sustained capacity for action or réaction,
at thé biological, psychological or psycho-social levels, which

actually or potentially contributes to maintaimng thé individuals'
autonomy and fui f il ment". Thé findings of their inquiry resulted in
thé following statements:
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- physical mobi'lity is one of thé éléments of longevity;
- thé capacity to learn and therefore evolve and adapt varies to a
greater degree accordi'ng to personality traits than according to
âge;
- thé capacity to adapt increases with social involvement and thé
broademng of social contacts.

Thé twilight nyth
Interviews hâve corroborated thèse scientific observations.

Thé

key-resources identified by thé persans consulted would be: health,
will and courage, thé capacity to relate, thé sensé of wonder,
reli'gious beliefs, serem'ty and a tendency to li've in thé présent, to
be realistic and tolérant. Thèse are thé many éléments whi'ch,
without général izi'ng, reveal increasingly spécifie characten'sti'cs of

this phase of human development. Thi's phase is therefore perceived
not as a mère périod of décline but rather as a stage, perhaps thé
most décisive one, of progress in life.

"Thé général décline of

intelligence dun'ng old âge is largely a myth".

"During thé last 10

years", write P. B. Baltes and W. Schaie, "we hâve stn'ved for a

better understanding of thé intellectual faculty in old people.
results contradict conventional stéréotypés and provide a more
optimistic view of thé question.

proudly says:

Our

We hâve found that, when an old man

"I am in full possession of ai 1 my faculties",

this

could very well be true".

Needs and expectations are expressed. Ri'ghts are claimed. Thé
initiatives taken by thé elderly themselves demonstrate thé existence

of potentialities.
Thèse are thé findings that, on thé part of
individuals and commum'ties, call for positive action as well as fair
acknowledgement of thé n'chness and expérience associated with âge.
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Does thé récent policy statement and plan of action concerm'ng adult
éducation hâve anything to say on this subject?

Nothing at ail!
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CHAPTER 4:

Services and Rôles...

"There can be no country without
grandfathers".
Roch Carrier

"Humam'ty lives on because, for thousands of
years, if has preserved knowledge essential
for its survival. There is a n'sk that thé

présent génération might ignore thi's. And,
in thé event of some catastrophy, we might
perhaps be more vulnérable than our
ancestors.

One of thé tasks of thé "third

âge" is to establish a bridge between
générations".
A. Beauchamp
Challenges to meet
- an increasing number of elderly persans;
- urbamzed familles who are often di'splaced and hâve given up their
support!ve rôle or are incapable of assumi'ng it;

- an économie situation (cri si s, unemployment) which increasingly
shelves young men and women,
- technological changes which challenge thé labor civilization.
Thèse are thé many challenges to Québec society which were outtined

in thé preceding chapters.

Confronted wi'th our society's

unjusti fiable attitude of condomng thé rejection of those who

built thé world we 1ive 1n. Now that they are no longer productive,
what is there to be done?
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Questions to be asked

It is timely to examine how thé world of éducation vi'ews this

situation.

In particular, it is timely to assess, within thé policy

on adult éducation, thé place given to those who, 15 years hence,
will form 12% of thé population.

11 will however be proper to go

further and ask more fundamental questions, since thé way has not yet

been found whereby elderly persans can be integrated into thé social

process. Without mim'mizing thé importance of those services
essential to thé autonomous process of aging and reaching advanced
âge, dare we ask thé elderly themselves thé following questions:

are

you asking for those services best suited to assist in thé process of
aging, in order to pursue your own development and transform society?
What can you do for this soci'ety? What are you willing to do?
One might say: thèse are theoretical questions! History shows
that in such questions, lie thé germs of future practices. If
changes hâve been taking place for more than 15 years, it is
because efforts at sensitizing people were undertaken. Thé problems

and thé slow pace of thé process are due most probably to thé
constant préférence for a sectorial approach to problems, to thé
détriment of an approach that would integrate ail their

éléments1. A spécifie need is gi'ven an endless spécifie answer;
thé situation becomes professionalized, institutionalized and
sometimes ends up bei ng dehumam'zed or infantilized.

"Specialists" are required for everything: for birth, for growing
up, growing old and even to die l
Inventory of services

Thé CEA's research and its consultations hâve resulted in setting up

an inventory of existing services.

What is being done is

considérable and it is not easy to summarize thé variety of
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activities offered to thé commum'ty. An activity may be défined as:
a set of educati'onal measures ai'med at informing participants or at
developing particular skills.

Most school boards acvoss Québec offer

"préparation for retirement" courses, or are in a position to answer

certain spécifie needs in retired persans2. Thé services offered
to pre-retired persons vary from région to région and from year to
year, accordi'ng to selected prion'ties and aval labié budgets.
Within thé framework of thei'r services to thé commum'ty, and thei'r
adult educational services, many CEGEPs hâve orgamzed programs for
thé third âge. Thé objectives of thèse programs may be summanzed as
follows:

Preventi'ng problems that are spécifie to various âges of li'fe,
therefore including préparation for retirement;

taking charge of

one's self and providing answers to thé expectations voi'ced by thé
elderly clientèle.

There has been an increase in a van'ety of activities which are

peculiar to each CEGEP and are focussed on concrète needs (e. g.:
health, living conditions, solitude, etc. ), or which favor
creativi'ty at thé individual and collective levels.

Unfortunately, thé présent budgetary restrictions hâve harmed thèse
new practices and reduced their momentum.

It is said that:

"That

image of thé elderly paies by compan'son with that of other groups,
we get thé impression of having missed our chance; access to
services is more difficult.

This is irritating".

Many umversifies work in thé same direction and offer preparatory
services for retirement or a sélection of courses adapted for retired
persans.

One of thèse uni versifies off ers "cultural visits for thé

elderly" (Elderhostels) while another orgamzes traim'ng sessions for
ammators involved wi'th thé elderly, provides techm'cal assistance to
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groups of retired persons and is also involved with labor movements
for promoting préparation for retirement among workers.
Télé-Um'versité off ers a course which is a reflection on aging and is
availabié province-wide.

Besides this traim'ng and thèse services "in thé field", it is
relevant to mention thé um'versity research centers in gerontology.
There are laboraton'es of social gerontology or research programs

in eight Québec um'versiti'es. In addition, thé Québec Association of
Gerontology comprises some 300 members and orgamzes a yearly seminar
on subjects related to âge and retirement.
iiii'thin thé Social Aff airs network

To thèse institutions must be added those of thé Social Aff airs

network which, in addition to a few courses concerning prévention and

information to retired people, are beginning to be concerned about
thé need for éducation in gerontology.

According to thé above

mentioned inquiry, there has been until now little éducation in thé
CLSCs, CSSs and other institutions.

Thé CLSCs hâve no support

structures for updating educational programs; they are mainly
answenng spécifie needs. Educational needs are nevertheless gréât
in thèse milieux. As a conséquence, some institutions hâve
commum'cated with college-level teaching institutions to ask for
tailor-made educational programs for their participants.

Thé findings of thé inquiry were confirmed by thé CEA's visits:
thé traimng of educators and of participants in particular seems to
be primordial. It was said; "There are too many absurdities like
that of thé young 20 year old who cornes along to of fer thé elderly
information on their sex life... or "lectures" them on prepan'ng for
death!" On thé subject of resource-persons, people met at a CSLC in
thé région of Québec voiced thei'r opposition, generally, to outside
resources, thé reason bei" ng that a resource-person "is pnman'ly a
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person with expérience".

On this subject, they stress thé attitude

of their CSLC which does not intervene on thei'r behalf and li'mi'ts

itself to acting as a counsel-group, leaving them ail thé desired
freedom of action. In their opinion, one can become a
resource-person by learm'ng through listening and helpi'ng. Volunteer
work is thé way to forget problems and be truly ali've. To support
thi's, they speak of thé widow who, after three years of solitude, had
reached thé depths of dépression, and who is presently thé secretary
of thé paper's editon'al committee (she had to learn everything, from
drawing to typing and working in committees). She toi d her children
that she would réserve one day a week for them, her commi'tments

taking up thé rest of her time. Thé group responsible for this paper
is consci'ous that thé services it provides for thé elderly people
are, in thé end, rendered to thé whole commum'ty.
Independent orgamzations

This new awareness is characteristic of most independent
orgam'zations.

They are so numerous that compiling a li'st is

practically impossible - and superfluous.

Some are impressive

associations while others are unknown groups in thé remotest régions
of Québec. Thé information média sometimes mention them, in
particular "Retraite Action" at Radio-Québec and "A votre service" at
Radio-Canada.

Thé former orgam'zations are generously subsidized

while thé latter are poor and survive through hard-work and goodwill.
Hère are some of them:

- Thé Fédération de Tâge d'or du Québec (FADOQ) which has 150 000
members distnbuted among 18 régions and includes 100 clubs.
to satisfy leisure needs, it is now moving towards social
interventions.

Founded
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- Forum for Senior Citizens, in Montréal, exists since 1965 and was

founded by a group of anglophones in order to improve their quality
of life. Its présent function is to act as a liaison-agent between
some 100 orgamzations and to act, occasionally, as their
représentative with government agenci'es (600 members);
- L'Association québécoise pour les droits des retraites (AQDR) et
des pré-retraités, founded in 1980, has presently more than 40

sections throughout thé province. Claims-minded, it regularly
publishes Manifestoes based on well-researches studies (Thé Economie
Situation of thé Elderly; Growing 01 d at Home - On Apartment Li'ving -

Nutrition for thé Third Age).

In 1983, a large exhibition in thé

form of posters depicting thé 1 if e and problems of thé third âge, was
launched during traim'ng sessions for its members;
- La Fondation culturelle Jean-de-Brébeuf, founded in 1977, has
approximately l 000 members.

Affi'liated to Third Age umversities,

it proposes various workshops, conférences and seminars on any
toplc suggested by adults and reflecting their désires;

- L'Académie de gérontologie de l'Outaouais (AGEO) founded by thé
University of Québec at Hull, has given thé région an interesting
tool for action, both at thé level of structures as well as in thé
fi el d of intervention and has taken on thé mission of answen'ng thé
needs of thé third âge.
In 1983, Québec ci'ty saw thé launching of La Fédération québécoise
des retraites concerned with homes for thé elderly and réception
centers, etc.

Thé OVEPs, organismes volontaires d'éducation populaire (Voluntary
Organizations for Popular Education) include many groups of retired
people.
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But in conjonction with ail thèse orgamzed centers, there are many
clubs and small associations either in villages or in districts of

large ci ti es. Thèse, in van'ous ways, work to improve thé 11f e of
thé elderly (this goes from a tenants" association to a handicraft
center or théâtre groups)
Employers, unions

It is impossible to ignore what takes place among employers and
unions.

In fact, a certain number of employers offer their employées courses

preparing them for retirement (e. g. Radio-Canada, Shell, Culinar,
Général Foods, etc. ). Thé programs are aimed at executives as well
as employées and cover thé basic thèmes:

attitudes concerning

retirement and thé process of aging, health, use of time, financial

management, housing and traveling. This préparation is in thé form
of seminars, workshops and courses. It is orgam'zed wi'th thé help of
consultants, teaching institutions or by retired persons who hâve

personally adjusted to thei'r situation and are able to speak about
thé problems thatare an intégral part of retired life.
Unions hâve always been concerned with thé question of retirement,
having in thé first place contributed to creating thé term, in order
to identify thé post-work period. Along thé years, they hâve found
that it was not enough to hâve guaranteed secun'ty and a décent
standard of living after a life of work, but that it was necessary to
think in terms of prévention in order to mitigâte thé négative
effects of thé rupture and to prevent workers from dying due to a
lack of préparation.

They hâve begun holding study sessions on

préparation for retirement, but their present-day concern - with thé
problems of labor and unemployment - is to finally obtain thé
"educational leave of absence" which was successfully instituted in
many countries.
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There can be no déniai of thé value of ail thèse groups and of thé
very important rôles they play in providing a ki'nd of status for

&retired persans. Regardless of their number and diversity, thèse
groups do not succeed in reaching ail elderly people.

More are

required in order to free additi'onal elderly persans from their
solitude and ailow them to discover a new social réinsertion.

Thé

discovenes thé elderly make, thei'r meetings and thetr increased
interest in today's world allows them to parti ci pâte as equals in
fami'ly communications and promote their relations with their milieu,
provided however that thé "regulars" of thèse centers do not behave

as ordinary "consumers" of trips and courses, and that thèse places
become

real

centers

of

social

and educat1 'ona1

1nnovat1"on.

Functions and rôles of e1der1y persans
Thé dynamism observed within thèse associations and groups and thé
activities that take place among them give a glimpse of thé functi'ons
which elderly people can fill in society and éducation, in thé wide
sensé of this term.

Thé ro1e of grandparents

Exchanges of services between générations were hi'ghly important
before thé introduction of social secunty and other form of social
ai d to thé elderly. Thé withdrawal of thé conjugal family into
itself, along with thé phenomenon of urbam'zation has, at one and thé
same ti'me, brought about thé graduai disappearance of thé
relationship it previously enjoyed wi'th grandparents.

However,

within our society in full transformation, thé functi'on of

grandparents, although modifi'ed, is far from being non-existent. They
are thé ones on whom f ami1y continuity rests. They are its
représentatives with thé young at a ti'me when horizontal relations

are increasingly collapsing. "What can l do for my grandchild, says
an 84 year old grandmother? l am just there, in case he might need
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me".

Today, it is not uncommon to find more harmom'ous relations

between grandchildren and grandparents than between children and
parents.

It seems important to emphasize hère a new rôle for retired
persans, that of substitute grandparents. For thé young, they
Project thé image of stability and security, in thé présence of
social and économie uncertainty.

and also giveadvice.

They hâve time to listen, supervise

Steinberg's employées, for example, hâve

orgam'zed a "grandparents'

volunteer service".

Fonction of counsel

1 ) at thé work level

Beyond thé renewed and widened ro1e given to grandparents, is it not
appropn'ate and feasible to rediscover thé rôles of support, counsel
and médiation which, in traditional societies, went undi'sputed?

Thé functions of "consulti'ng" engineer or "consulting" admimstrator
are well known.

be spread.

There are other examples in Québec, and thèse should

At Canadian National Railways, retired persans fui fi" 11

thé rôle of consultants.

At a Valteyfield electncal company,

whenever a young employée is hired, a former old employée is rehired
to train him.

In such cases, thé approach is not necessarily on a

volunteer basis, but on a contractual one.

Analyzing thé various

définitions of profession, Douglas Haï 1 admits that thé latter can be
seen - inter alla - as a set of attitudes and behaviours gradually

acquired at work in thé course of an individual's active life.

Thé

employer who reali'zes that he has wi'thin his reach this "mine of
information" could take advantage of it by entrusting his older
employées with rôles whereby they could pass over to thé younger ones
a share of thèse attitudes and ski 11 s.
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Marcel Côté writes: "11 is to be hoped that thé new poli ci es and

practices in thé fi el d of continuing éducation and traim'ng may bri ng
out and even give renewed value to thé rôle of consultant and
traim'ng person which thé elderly worker could play in a more visible
and efficient way if only he were given thé chance.

How many

improved working methods were kept secret, how many real
technological changes remained unknown, how many attitudes acquired
only through expérience could be preserved, made officiai and
transiated into writings rather than 1eft exclusively to oral
tradition in an era where culture and values are increasingly

heterogenous?3".
2) At thé educational and cultural levels

Could thèse new "poli ci es" which were observed in thé fi el d of
business not be considered in thé fi el d of teaching?

place is reserved for elderly teachers?

What kind of

Must they be viewed in a

négative li'ght only, as out of step through habit, répétition and thé
lack of renewal?

Do they not also hâve matun'ty through expérience,

a sensé of perspective regarding events, a deepers awareness of thé

past? Could this richness not be used? Could new formulae not be
found and especially implemented?

Some experiments deserve to be studied and enlarged upon: thé
"school-meeting for générations" project at Three-Rivers; at LacSt-Jean, a grandfather recalls old memories before second grade
students; at a Cegep, teachers with long expérience meet thé young in
thé classroom to evoke Québec's past and thus give 1 if e to history;

elsewhere, an old French teacher organizes literary workshops in a
cultural center, etc.

It is therefore possible to elaborate vanous

formulae whereby activities are combined or elderly persons mixed
wi'th other groups of ci ti zens. Such formulae will encourage them to
corne out of their solitude and make use of their knowledge.
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Historical function

If âge is regarded as an asset, there are many resource-persons in
Québec. Thé elderly are, so to speak, "potnts"of référence; after

having in récent years praised our héritage and folklore skyhi'gh,
there is perhaps now thé n'sk of "throwing away thé baby with thé
bath water"! Such is thé price to be paid for fads. Shall we
squander this asset and ignore what other cultures hâve wisely
safeguarded:

thé history function of thé Elders?

Thé initiative of thé Québec Instituts for Research of Culture

which launched thé "Memories of an Era" compétition is a

well-inspired experiment which should be encouraged. Thi's activity
has a popular flavor and consists in collecting thé 1 if e ston'es of
elderly people in order to create a basic stock of oral archives.

This matenal is deposited at thé Québec National Archives and may
thus be useful to teachers and researchers from ail disciplines
Thé van'ety of nchness in Québec mi'ght perhaps also be worth
paying attention to. Thé expérience of our elderly adults has a
multicultural character. Will young people learn about thé

ancestral wisdom of thé l nui t, Amen"ndians and Métis only by
attending courses in anthropology? What about thé elderly
immigrants, be they Chinese, Lithuam'ans, Rumamians, Italians, and so
on?

Could they not be questioned andconsulted in order to

commum'cate their lifestyles and thé spécifie attitudes of each
country concerm'ng âge? A collection of their stories, combi'ned with
those of our own local people, could possibly form a true "wi'sdom of
thé Nations".
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CIvie and political ro1e

Age does not suppress ci vie and social responsibilities. Without
promoting a gerontocracy, senior citizens who are li'berated from work
and hâve free time, could take charge of many services either at

thé municipal, provincial or national levels.
Preparing for this stage of 1 if e

However, in order for thèse functions to be exercised and for thé
above descn'bed dynamisms to find expression, adéquate préparation is
necessary. In thé course of thé consultations carn'ed out by thé
Commission de Téducation des adultes, thé same comment was repeated
everywhere:

préparation is an urgent matter.

Thé reason is that thé transition into retirement brutally tn'ggers

off a certain number of liberating or belittling changes in thé lives
of individuals;

thé latter hâve not been imtiated into thèse

changes and must live through them as if through a personal cri si s.
Let us recall them briefly:

a social dévaluation which is

expertenced as an identity-crisis;
a confrontation with unstructured
"free" time; finally, thé expérience of ruptures without,
naturally, having become familiar with thé realities of aging.
Indeed, more than two décades ago in thé U. S. A., thé realization of

such problems prompted thé idea of "préparation for retirement".
Today, expen'ments are conducted practically everywhere.

However,

despite unammity on thé necessity, opinions dif fer on thé methods.
Although "collective" préparation has obvious qualities, many
emphasize its weaknesses, parti cularly in thé case of courses given
by young participants without expérience; others point to thé
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limitations of an éducation offered too shortly before retirement and
during too brief a lapse of time.
This l's preclsely thé proper situation for research-action,
combim'ng thé expérience of men and women who hâve already left work

wi'th thé "imagined" expérience of retin'ng at âge 50 or 55 and thé
theoreti'cal knowledge of animators.

Thé main points which should be included in a sen'ous program
include, firstly, demystifying thé "ambiguous" situation of social
rejection and releasing from thé fears and anxieties due to âge;
secondly, searching for individual and collective référence values-

"where to turn when work stops?", learm'ng new forms of time
management and reon'enting one's interests towards new objectives and
projects.

Finally, a truly humam'sti'c préparation should invite reflection on
thé incidence of li'ving retirement as a couple.

As a matter of fact,

for its remaimng years, thé couple - a new one in many respects may turn out to be, for each spouse, practically thé soie dimension
of hi's life.

Thi's préparation should also concentrate on a

reinterpretation of one's personal life.

This life, as it is renewed

and repeated, becomes in its own peculiar way "history" and a
cultural asset.

Moreover, if this préparation allows for reorganizing one's life,
and assuming new social political and cultural challenges, or even
starti'ng a new career, it should also consider thé inévitable time

for disengagement and detachment.

In our society, gi'vi'ng up action

and work may appear as an admission of impotence, and thé loss of
one's "personality", but it is possibly for each individual thé
moment of truth.

"Growing old, wrote Goethe, is to gradually remore

oneself from appearances".
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Although man realizes hi'mself through work, this is on1y one facet
of his life, thé public one;

there is also, withi'n each individual,

other facet which, to be appreci'ated, requires reflecti'on and
silence.

One of thé objectives of continuing éducation should be to

include in its finalities and practices, a concern for serene and
digm'fied progression towards old âge.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

I, also, take pleasure in conversing
with old men;

l believe we must be

informed from them, as from persons
traveli'ng ahead on a road we may also hâve

to follow, about its condition: whether
rough and difficult, or smooth and
easy".

Socrates^
Thé CEA's intention was, through its consultations to listen to

adutts on thé threshold of retirement or those who hâve already
entered this phase of li'fe.

Thèse consultations hâve resulted in,

fi'rstly, an observation of thé social marginalization of thé elderly,
thé préjudices, fears and malaises causes by individual and
collective aging; secondly, in noting thé potential, n'chness and
dynamism of thé elderly.
Thé question posed at thé beginm'ng was justified.

We asked:

"How

can this âge of 1 if e be integrated into society?" Any proposai wi'th
a vi ew to positive action requires first an honest examination of thé

situation created by our society for both thé aging and thé âge; it
also requi'res a logical approach since it would be pointless to

invest so much in basic éducation and adult éducation if everythi'ng
ends at âge 50; it requires lucid exami nation ai'med at perceiving
thé retirement situation as a deep human problem calling for thé
acknowledgement of différences among this section of thé population
and accordingly considering such différences in opinions and

practices in order to avoid any form of discrimination; it requires
conceding thé limitations resulting from illness and old âge, etc.
and fi'nally, it requires a testimony of thé unique expérience and
rôle of elderly persons and bearers of history.
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Thé basi'c poli cy statement on adult éducation déclares:

concept of adult must be reviewed in depth".

"Thé

This is parti'cularly

true in thé case of men and women of thé third âge si'nce 1) they are
adults at thé peak of human development, 2) they are adults whose
expérience of life and dai'ly action are a potential source of

knowledge and savoir-faire, with ail due respect to thé fraiIties of
âge.

Wi'th understanding and respect for this spécifie situation,
éducation must take on new and perhaps original perspectives.
matter of fact, thi's is no longer a matter of préparation for

As a

active life or of professi'onal préparation, but of provi'ding a more
open and disinterested éducation, wi'thout relation to productivity or
to any form of social promotion. 11 is a case of studyi'ng without
relation to productivity or to any form of social promotion. 11 is a
case of studying without obligation, without dipl orna, of studying
gratuitously, obviously in response to needs, but also in response to
cultural, social and personal interest.
Thi's form of éducation above ail aims at personal enn'chment wi'th a
view to self-realization and participation in social, cultural and
politi'cal life.
for example;

11 should not be construed as a simple palliative,

to fi" 11 a social or emotional voi'd or as a pastime.

Its primary objective would be:

"To help thé elderly person understand himself and
understand what he is expert enci'ng and what he is becoming,
to help hi'm understand this new phase of his development
and how, far from being a prélude to death, it (old âge)
will be thé most décisive phase of this fui filment and
might be thé happiest penod of his li'fe. Also to help him
to on'entate himself, because thé elderty person is not
défined in terms of himself only. In order to find
himself, he must at ail costs be able to understand thé
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évolution of thé world around him, know what place he
occupies in society and what important rôle he still has to
play in it...

Finally, to help him to become involved.

Because getti'ng actively involved on behalf of less

pn'vileged colleagues or with other groups of society can
only contnbute a new meam'ng and a new dimension to hi's
1ife... 2".
Then, âge would truly become an asset...
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RECOMMENDATIONS

At this stage of its proceedi'ngs, thé Conseil is confronted with thé
responsibility of proposing appropriate and functional measures.

But

whom should it address when thé object of its study challenges

soci'ety as a whole, governments and sectorial mimsters before it
even concerns thé Mtm'stre de 1'Education?

Thé Conseil supérieur de 1'éducation therefore recommends:
- considenng that mim'mal conditions of digm'ty, security and
physical and moral health are necessary even before educational
contributions may corne into play,
to thé Government of Québec

RI that thé policy on aging, proposed more than four years ago, be
announced as soon as possible:

R2 that, within this policy, thé educationat and social concern for
e1der1y persons not be eliminated in favor of purdy économie
considérations;

R3 that thé policy on aging affi rm thé human and social value of

aging, regardless of thé concept of 1abor-rdated productivity and
that, therefore, thispoticy create thé basis for thé right to

progressive development of thé hunan being and consequently to
continuing éducation; that thispolicy give crédit to accumulated
expérience and eliminate ail discrimination because of âge;
R4 that thé imnisterial comnittee in charge of adu1t éducation
(ministre de T Education, ministre de 1a Main-d"oeuvre et de la

Sécurité du revenu, ministre délégué à la Condition féminine) be
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a1so associated

ith thé ministre des Affaires sociales for thé

implementation of this inevitably comprehensive policy;

R5 that this poticy allow for overcoming obstacles preventing
intégration into society or thé access to educati'onal services,
such as thé lack of adéquate income; that in thi's respect, it pay
spécial attention to thé situation of women who hâve spent most of
their 1 ife at home and, for example, provide for their intégration
into thé Québec Pension Plan;

R6 that new fields of intervention be opened to elderly persans to
altow them to contribute to thé development of society;
R7 that, for example, a program of e

unity intervention be set

up. whereby elderly persons could rk among other e1der1y persans
or other citizens in exchange for a modest income supplément;
R8 that, in collaboration with emptoyers, unions and various

associations, measures be graduai1y implemented concerning paid
educationat leaves of absence in order to provide citizens with
continous adaptation to thé various stages of 1 ife as we11 as thé
social, personal, cultural and technological changes, and a1so
in order to ailow them to exercise other functions or rôles more
e

atibte with old âge;

R9 that, in collaboration with employers, unions and various
associations, workers be offered access to various fonns for

préparation for aging, retiring and supporting insertion into

society: that this access be offered to them at différent âges
and that their spouses be associated in this process;
RIO that adéquate financial resources be provided to thé
organizations working wi'th elderly persans to a11ow for

developing activities compatible with their interests and needs
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as we11 as for educating participants;

RIl that e1der1y persans be invited by préférence to work as
resource-persons among other elderly persans;

R12 that thé private or publie organizations most sulted to each
e

m'ty be mandated;

- to orgamze coopération between thé various orgamzations or
associations working among elderly persans,

- to set up an infonnation center specially catered to answer
their educational or social needs;

- to create, with thé hetp of différent associations of elderly
persans, banks roade up of resource-persons to service flnns,
institutions, volunteer organizations or ordinary citizens. in
order to a11ow them to act as consultants and be ab1e to
commumcate their expérience and knowledge:
RI3 that Radio-Québec be challenged and that thé other electrom'c
or written média be invited, within thé framework of their
educational mission, to co11aborate in endeavouring to change thé

négative perception of aging conveyed by thé population and in
this way to facilitate a better intégration of elderly persans
into society.

In addition, thé Conseil recommends:

- considenng that it behoves in parti cular thé educational mission
to take charge of certain spécifie measures,
to thé ministre de T Education
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R14 that areness, concern for and knowledge of thé phenomenon of
aging and thé various stages of 1 ife become part of thé
educational program of ail students and teachers, in order that
thls graduai understanding may become a part of thé objective of
basic éducation for every citizen;

R15 that teaching institutions at a11 levels, but particularty at
e1 ntary and secondary levels, promote thé présence.
participation and contribution of e1der1y persans through various
joint activities which m11 give ail students a better

understandi'ng of thé phenonnenon of aging, and ailow thé e1der1y
to act as resource-persons or to exercise their ro1e as senior
citizens. in thé fu11 sensé of thé word:

RI6 that thé policy on adult éducation, appropriately entitled A
Project for Continuing Education, concern itself a1so with
clientèles whose educational requi'rements are not necessarily
défined in terms of preparing for professi'onal 11fe but in tenus
of new social rôles, of continuing adaptation to personal, social
and cultural changes related to agi ng and to thé devdopment of
knowledge;

R17 that thé Voluntary Organizations of Popular Education stn've to
give a greater share of thé educational portion of their budgets
to organizations made up of elderly persons;
R18 that thé public educational institutions make their matenal
resources. in particu1ar their meeting facilities avai1ab1e to
groups of dderly ci ti zens and that their interventions be made

in a spiritof respect and according to thé method of spécial
éducation rather than as a simple supply of services and
courses;
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RI9 that thé universities and educational institutions be

encouraged to develop to a greater extent thé fi el d of research
in geriatrics and gerontology in order to further knowledge in
this domain and improve thé training of future participants for
activities

e1der1y persons:

R20 that encouragement be given to thé kind of research-action
whereby e1der1y persons wou1d participâte In défining alternative
scénarios for organizing work and leisure. éducation, housing,
health, pension plans or playing
thé différent âges of life.

social rôles according to
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APPENDIX: Consultations

Persons or groups met by members of thé Commission de 1'éducation des
adultes within thé framework of its inqui'ry concermng elderly
persans.

- Provincial Committee on Education for thé Third Age
Mrs Thérèse Tremblay, of thé D. G. E. A.
Mr. Ernest Poulin, of thé Fédération québécoise
des retraites en résidences et centres d"accueil

(Québec Fédération of Retired Persans in Homes

or Réception Centers);
- In thé région of Montréal, représentatives and members
of thé Fédération de 1"âge d"or du Québec (FADOQ)
of thé Service à la collectivité du Collège de Rosemont
(Service to thé Rosemont Collège Commum'ty)
of thé Forum Senior Citizens.

- In thé région of Québec, thé représentatives
and members of thé Champenoise, home for elderly
persans of thé Association des retraites de

1'enseignement (Association of Reti'red Teachers)
(Québec Chapter)
of thé St-Va11i"er Commum'ty Center.
- At a round table

Mr. Hubert de Ravi"nel
Mrs Thérèse Desjardi'ns of thé Um'versi'ty of Montréal
Mr. Hector Ouellet, of thé Québec Fédération of CLSCs
Mr. Marcel Coté
of thé Ecole des Hautes Etudes commerciales.
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